Abstract
Introduction
With the accelerated process of economic globalization, the world economy appears regional characteristics obviously. In the rapid development of science and technology, the idea that innovation is a key factor in promoting economic growth has become the consensus by academia, enterprises and the government. Faced with intense competition in international technology and economy, most of developed countries have built firstclass scientific and technological innovation platform as a support for innovative activity preferences and achieve leapfrog development of strategic initiatives.
Regional scientific and technological innovation platform is established in the common needs of pivotal technology innovation in the relative industrial clusters, hunting, gathering and integration knowledge, information, technology, and other related resources for innovation. And provide each innovation subject in industrial clusters with public services and industrial technology innovation support by improving the liquidity, diffusibility of innovations in the platform. In a conclusion, regional scientific and technological innovation platform is an aggregate which linking the various nodes of innovation innovative needs and services effectively [1] .Technological innovation platform, as an important carrier of innovation activities in the whole economic society, plays an important role in the regional science and technology and economic development. Thus in the present international science and technology and economic environment, a scientific theory and methodology is necessary to evaluate innovations which was created by enterprises in the innovation platform. It can not only test the efficiency of innovation in the platform, but also provide enterprises innovative resources in the future more efficiently.
Nowadays, two important issues must be faced in the evaluation in the platform. First, how the quantitative results can be obtained as quickly as possible in the evaluation on a large number of innovations created by enterprises in the platform continually. Second, each evaluation result of innovations must be scientific, reasonable and consistent with the thinking of experts. These two issues are difficult to simultaneously solve by the general evaluation methods and expert evaluation group.
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Copyright ⓒ 2016 SERSC To use new method which combines BP neural networks with a computer simulation of experts' experience and thinking in the evaluation can just satisfy to two key areas of scientific and technological innovation platform innovations quantitative evaluation requirements. Thus it is possible to the quantitative evaluation of regional technological innovation platform innovations. Using improved BP neural network intelligent innovation evaluation methods to simulate expert thought according to the regional scientific and technological innovation platform innovations evaluation features, is the research in this paper.
Establish Evaluation index System of Regional Scientific and Technological Innovation Platform Innovations
Advanced scientific evaluation system is a key for Regional Innovation platform innovations to achieve quantitative evaluation, and scientific and effective, practical and feasible, comparable and flexible should be the feature of the evaluation system [2] . Thus we looked for the main factors that could effectively reflect innovation and state of the essential characteristics of systems analysis on the basis of characteristics of innovations. Then we combined domestic and foreign indicators related to industrial science and technology, and get four main factors. They are: the innovation skills, Innovations investment level in science and technology, Diffusion of innovation capabilities and value-added level of innovation [3] .
According to the AHP theory, we made the consistency test for all levels of each judgment matrix, to meet the requirements for consistency matrix, As each judgment matrix consistency proportion C.R. 
BP Artificial Neural Network Training

Determine the Evaluation of Neural Network Training Samples
This paper according to actual needs of the Heilongjiang Provincial Science and Technology Innovation Platform. The innovations are selected from the hightechnology field"040000 mechanical and electronical engineering" categories of products in the field of "040100 Automation machinery and equipment" class products "040101 advanced manufacturing equipment and installations"20 categories of innovation as a quantitative evaluation of typical products ,After the dimensionless and standardized treatment of actual data on the innovation survey, 20 innovations code and eight evaluation indexes as shown in Table 1 . 
BP Network Training
Back Propagation is error back propagation neural network , a type of network most commonly used It's able to achieve mapping transformation feed forward networks. It is a typical error correction method. It has the ability to theoretically International
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Copyright ⓒ 2016 SERSC approximate any nonlinear continuous function, as well as simple structure and it's also easy to program. It has been widely used in many areas Because of this backpropagation algorithm based on forward multilayer network uses a steepest descent optimization algorithm, Convergence of the algorithm is very slow, ordinarily it requires thousands of or even more iteration to meet the convergence requirements. And it's easy to fall into local minima. To this end, there have been many improvements to the algorithm. In order to improve the training speed, avoid falling into local minimum and improve generalization ability, It is combined the method of momentum and adaptive learning rate in this paper. In order to prevent the network into a local minimum, the additional momentum method used is based on the back-propagation method in every change of weight plus a weight proportional to the value of the previous amount of change, And in accordance with back propagation method to produce a new weight change. The formula with additional momentum factor value adjustment is:
 
Among them, K is training times， w  is incremental weights，  is learning rate;  is the Error; x is network input; mc is momentum factor, generally takes about 0.9. For a specific problem, It is difficult. to select the appropriate learning rate .Therefore, it's useful to adopt automatic adjustment method of learning rate in network training, Namely adaptive learning rate method. Guidelines for the application of the method are: Check the weights of correction value whether really reduces the error function, If so, it improves that the value of the selected learning rate is small, you can increase an amount; If not, it improves the produced are overshoot, Then you should reduce the rate value of the learning. The following formula gives the adjustment formula of an adaptive learning rate: y is the actual output value of the network after training; n is the number of learning samples [5] 。 It is used a two-story BP neural network in this paper, It takes 20 neurons in hidden layer.,uses hyperbolic tangent activation function and linear output layer activation function. The network has eight input nodes and an output node, As are shown in Figure 2 . b ）.The whole design and training is in MATLAB environment, using the computer, and training set is 20 samples, Expected error is 0.000001.When the number of cycles is up to15000,it achieves precision, BP network training time is 280 seconds. Using BP networks tests on innovation evaluation. The results are shown in Table 2 . 
The Application of BP Neural Network in the Regional Technological Innovation Platform Innovations Evaluation
In the actual practice of Heilongjiang Province Science and Technology Innovation Platform Innovation Evaluation management, Heilongjiang Provincial Science and Technology Department regularly organizes the experts related to high-technology and management to evaluate. Relevant innovations It is based on regional science and technology innovation platform evaluation method innovations of improved BP neural network in this paper, to complete evaluation of the relevant regional technological innovation platform innovations. For this purpose it selected 10 innovations that belong to the catalog of "040101 Advanced manufacturing equipment and installations" innovations evaluate to test.
First, innovations indicator data were normalized, and we get the actual measured value of each index, As shown in Table 3 . Next we input the measured value of each index into the trained BP network connection weights and each threshold to the BP neural network, Calculated innovations evaluation results, As shown in Table 3 . innovations error is less than a given error, It proves that the evaluation method proposed in this paper has good application effect 
Conclusions
This article goes from the actual needs of regional scientific and technological innovation platform management, to establish a regional science and technology innovation platform evaluation index system of innovation, to use improved BP neural network model for a typical data innovation training, After the test of evaluation ,part of the innovation, the results show that the proposed intelligent evaluation method has performance of scientific and practical. This method combined with rule-based evaluation method can provide an effective means for government high-tech industry manage and evaluate the regional scientific and technological innovation platform.
